
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

English writing  

1. Francisco is ____ student.  

a- an  

b- the  

c- a  

d- make no change  

2. Mrs. Moore is ____ teacher.  

a- an  

b- the  

c- a  

d- make no change  

3. Francisco and Mrs. Moore are in ____ English class.  

a- an  

b- the  

c- a  

d- make no change  

4. Francisco and Mrs. Moore are in ____ classroom now.  

a- an  

b- the  

c- a  

d- make no change  

5. Mrs. Moore is at ____ board.  

a- an  

b- the  

c- a  

d- make no change  

6. Mrs. Moore  

a- is a good  

b- good is  

c- good a is  

d- a is good  

teacher.  

Through question 7 – 10 what is the opposites  

7. The classroom is a small room.  

a- Good  

b- Big  

c- Bad  

d- Nice  

8. Mrs. Moore is kind and friendly.  

a- Smart  

b- Silly  

c- Bad  

d- Good  



 

 
 
 
 

 

9. Francisco and Mrs. Moore are busy.  
a- Free  

b- Clean  

c- Colorful  

d- Bad  

10. The classroom is clean and colorful.  

a- Nice  

b- Dirty  

c- Colorful  

d- Kind  

11. Is the classroom a big room?  

a- No ,It’s not.  

b- No is no  

c- No is it.  

d- No ,It’s not  

12. Francisco ………….four people in his family.  

a- have  

b- has  

c- his  

d- had  

13. Francisco …………….. a brother  

a- don’t have  

b- doesn’t have  

c- They’re not have  

d- Is not has  

14. Mrs. Garcia………. books in her free time.  

a- Read  

b- Reads  

c- Is read  

d- Does read  

 

15. Francisco and Maria ……………..  
a- doesn’t work  

b- don’t work  

c- don’t works  

d- doesn’t work  

16. They…………. to school  

a- Goes  

b- Go  

c- Are  

d- Is  

17. They …………….. English every .  

a- Studies  

b- Does Studies  

c- Study  

d- Do studies  

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Through question 18 – 20 . what is the Possessive form?  

18. Mr. Garcia’s office is very big. ……. office is very big.  

a- is  

b- has  

c- his  

d- have  

19. Mrs. Garcia’s job is in a bookstore. …… job is in a bookstore.  

a- his  

b- has  

c- have  

d- her  

20. The school is close to Francisco and Maria’s apartment. The school is close to ……..  

apartment.  

a- Their  

b- Her  

c- His  

d- Is  

Choose the best substitute for the underlined words .21- 27  

21. Mr. Jones is a English teacher.  

a- English Teacher  

b- an English teacher  

c- a teacher English  

d- Make no change  

22. Jamal is colorful.  

a- student  

b- kind  

c- teacher  

d- Make no change  

23. Mrs. Thomas is a good teacher. He is very nice.  

a- It  

b- She  

c- His  

d- Make no change  

24. Faisal and Ahmad is nice and kind.  

a- Faisal and Ahmad are  

b- Faisal and Ahmad is not  

c- They is  

d- Make no change  

25. Omar is from Dammam, saudi arabia.  

a- Omar is from Dammam, Saudi arabia.  

b- Omar is from dammam, saudi Arabia.  

c- omar is from dammam, saudi arabia.  

d- Omar is from Dammam, Saudi Arabia.  
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

26. Salem ate a apple  
a- an  

b- the  

c- is  

d- it  

27. Francisco is a student  

a. a  

b. the  

c. an  

d. no change  

28. Ahmad lives on King Abdullah Street. He ………….. on King Abdul-Aziz Street.  

a- does not live  

b- They do not live  

c- They do not have live  

d- do not have live  

29. Ahmad and his family live on King Abdullah Street. ………on King Abdul-Aziz Street.  

a- does not live  

b- They do not  

c- They do not have  

d- do not have  

30. Ahmad has a small bedroom . He ………………. a big bedroom.  

a- does not have  

b- does not live  

c- They do not have  

d- do not have  

31. Ahmad and his family have a big house .They …………….. a small house.  

a- does not have  

b- does not live  

c- do not have  

d- do not have  

Find the irrelevant idea.  

32. (1)Our house has a living room, a kitchen, a bathroom, and two bedrooms. (2)My  

bedroom is next to my parent’s room. (3) My mom is really funny. (4) The bathroom is  

across from my room.  

a- 1  

b- 2  

c- 3  

d- 4  

Choose the best substitute for the underlined words. If the sentence is correct, choose  

“Make no change.”  

33. Mr. William work in a restaurant.  

a- Mr. William is work  

b- Mr. William works  

c- Mr. William don’t work  

d- Make no change  



 

 
 
 
 

 

34. My house have a living room and two bedrooms.  
a- My house don’t have  

b- My house has  

c- My house is have  

d- Make no change  

35. My bedroom is big. He is not clean.  

a- She is not clean.  

b- It is not clean.  

c- They are not clean  

d- Make no change  

36. Faisal and Ahmad goes to King Fahd School.  

a- Faisal and Ahmad go  

b- Faisal and Ahmad not go  

c- Faisal and Ahmad doesn’t go  

d- Make no change  

37. My sister is really mean. I like her a lot!  

a- uncomfortable  

b- sad  

c- Make no change  

d- nice  

 

make an Imperative sentences  
38. me , Give tape , that, please.  

a- Give that tape me, please  

b- Give me that tape, please.  

c- please that tape Give me.  

d- Give that me tape, please.  

39. Which of the following sentences contains a compound subject and a compound verb?  

a- Leila lives and works in Dammam.  

b- Leila and her sister live in Dammam.  

C. Leila and her sister live and work in Dammam.  

D. Leila lives in Dammam  

40. Which two sentences have the same meaning?  

(1) You should do your best, or you will not pass the exams.  

(2) You should do your best, but you will not pass the exams.  

(3) You should do your best; otherwise, you will not pass the exams.  

(4) You should do your best; therefore, you will not pass the exams.  

a- Sentences 2 and 3  

b- Sentences 2 and 4  

c- Sentences 1 and 3  

d- Sentences 1 and 2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

41. Choose the best substitute for the underlined words. If the sentence is correct, choose  
“Make no change.”  

I’m not hungry; moreover, I cannot eat anything now.  

a- However.  

b- as a result  

c- in addition  

d- make no change  

 

42. Which of the following is a comma splice?  
a- I went to Medina last year, I visited my friends there.  

b- I went to Medina last year and I visited my friends there.  

c- I went to Medina last year, and I visited my friends there.  

d- I went to Medina last year. I visited my friends there  

43. Which sentence is irrelevant to the following topic sentence?  

Topic sentence: "It is interesting to visit foreign countries".  

a- You can meet new people.  

b- You can eat different kinds of food.  

c- You can see the way other people live.  

d- You can find hotels on the internet.  

 

Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentence:  
44. Buy six _________  

a- some tomato  

b- a tomatoes  

c- some tomatoes  

d- tomatoes  

45. Cut an apple. Put _______ apple in a bowl.  

a- An  

b- The  

c- A  

d- some  

46. Don’t _____ lettuce. We have a lot.  

a- Carry  

b- Buy  

c- Cut  

d- add  

47. Does Marta go shopping on _________  

a- Saturdays?  

b- Saturdays!  

c- Saturdays.  

d- Saturdays,  

48. Get ______ bread at the store.  

a- Many  

b- Six  

c- A  

d- some  



 

 
 
 
 

 

49. What is the correct order of the following sentences:  
(1) First, I brush my teeth and wash my face.  

(2) Every day I wake up at 5:00 in the morning.  

(3) After that, I have a big breakfast.  

(4) Then I leave for work at 6:30  

a- 2, 1, 3, 4  

b- 3, 2, 1, 4  

c- 2, 3, 4, 1  

d- 4, 3, 2, 1  

50. Number the sentences in sequential order.  

(1) Finally, the family relaxes and has lunch.  

(2) Next, Mr. and Mrs. Garcia put away the groceries in the kitchen.  

(3) Mrs. Garcia pays for the groceries and the Garcia family goes home.  

(4) Then Maria and Francisco carry the groceries into the apartment.  

a- 1, 2 , 4 , 3 .  

b- 3 , 2,3, 4 .  

c- 3, 4 ,2 , 1.  

d- 3, 1, 2,4  

Add the correct end punctuation mark.  

51. The Garcia family goes grocery shopping every Saturday -  

a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  

52. Do they go to Al’s Supermarket-  

a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  

53. Is it near their apartment-  

a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  

54. The shopping list is very long-  

a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  

55. Mrs. Garcia is a great cook  

a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

56. Finally, the family relaxes and eats lunch  
a- .  

b- ?  

c- !  

d- None  

57. There are many …………… places in my neighborhood.  

a- Young  

b- Interesting  

c- Short  

d- Curly  

58. I am at Oak Street Park right now. It’s my …………… place.  

a- Favorite  

b- Short  

c- Curly  

e- Young  

59. It’s 1:00 on Saturday afternoon. I am sitting on a bench and writing in my journal.  

a- beautiful  

b- Seated  

c- old  

d- Set  

e- sitting  

60. Today is a …………… day. It’s really sunny and hot.  

a- beautiful  

b- Seated  

c- old  

d- sitting  

61. The sky is ……… and bright.  

a- Clear  

b- crowded  

c- old  

d- fresh  

62. The park is very ………….  

a- crowded  

b- Favorite  

c- Tall  

d- Curly  

63. Some people have long, straight hair and Some people have short, …………. hair.  

a- Sunny  

b- Favorite  

c- Tall  

d- Curly  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

what is the opposites of the underlined words?  
64. Some people have long, straight hair and Some people have short, Curly hair.  

a- Sunny  

b- Favorite  

c- Tall  

d- Curly  

 

65. There is a handsome man to the left of the entrance.  
a- attractive  

b- short  

c- tall  

d- unattractive  

66. Some people are tall, and some are short.  

a- attractive  

b- short  

c- tall  

d- unattractive .  

67. Some people are young, and some people are old.  

a- Young  

b- Old  

c- Tall  

d- Short  

Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentence.  

68. Francisco is ____ a bench.  

a- In  

b- On  

c- Above  

d- Next to  

69. An old man is _________ the park gate.  

a- In front  

b- In front of  

c- The right  

d- On the right  

70. A tall woman is _________him.  

a- Across  

b- Beside  

c- Front  

d- Next  

71. I always walk to school.  

a- Walking  

b- Walk  

c- Walked  

a- Is Walking  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

72. Francisco _________ at the gym in the morning.  
a- Exercised  

b- Exercising  

c- exercises  

d- Is Exercising  

73. Francisco and Maria never ___________ their bikes to school. Their school is very  

close.  

a- Ride  

b- Rides  

c- Riding  

d- Is riding  

74. Maria and her friends play soccer every Saturday afternoon.  

a- Are playing  

b- played  

c- Are play  

d- play  

75. Maria and her friends _____________soccer right now .  

a- Are playing  

b- played  

c- Are play  

d- Play  

76. Mrs. Garcia ………….. lunch with her friends every Saturday afternoon.  

a- eat  

b- eated  

c- eating  

d- eats  

77. Salem is writing in…….. book.  

a- it  

b- his  

c- her  

d- their  

78. There is a good Restraint in the other side, …..is nice and clean .  

a- it  

b- his  

c- her  

d- their  

79. There ……….. a tall, old woman in the park.  

a- Is  

b- Has  

c- Have  

d- are  

80. A woman is standing ……….me.  

a- Across  

b- right C.  

c- behind  

d- next  



 

 
 
 
 
 

81. Mary ……….. right now.  

a- is paint a picture  

b- paints a picture  

c- painting a picture  

d- is painting a picture  

82. Salem and I _____ eat lunch together. (40%)  

a- Never  

b- sometimes  

c- Usually  

d- always  

83. My dad _____ exercises. (0%)  

a- always  

b- never  

c- Sometimes  

d- usually  

84. I am _____ happy when you call me on the telephone. (100%)  

a- Always  

b- Usually  

c- never  

d- sometimes  

85. _____I bring my umbrella, but today I forgot it. (90%)  

a- Sometimes  

b- Never  

c- Usually  

d- always  

86. I _____ walk to work. (60%)  

a- Often  

b- usually  

c- Always  

d- Never  

87. When you describe a favorite place, you start with:  

a- General information  

b- Specific Information  

c- Details (what’s happening around you)  

d- Any One from the above .  

 

88. Find the irrelevant sentence:  
(1)I am at my favorite place, Brocato’s Café. (2) It’s 4:00 in the afternoon. (3) I’m sitting at a  

table and studying. (4) Brocato’s is a nice café. (5) Some people are old, and some  

people are young. (6) There are many small, round tables. (7) There are many Italian  

flags on the walls. (8) Brocato’s is very crowded today.  

a- Sentence 2  

b- Sentence 4  

c- Sentence 5  

d- Sentence 8  
 

 

ا



 

 
 
 
 

 

89. He asked me what I ......... with the paint brush  
a- did do  

b- had done  

c- will do  

d- have done  

 

90. How long does Francisco play basketball on Saturday?  
a- From two hours  

b- for two hours.  

c- To two hours  

d- Since To two hours  

 

91. What time does Ali call Grandma?  
a- He calls her from 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evening.  

b- He calls her at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evening.  

c- He calls her for 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evening.  

d- He calls her since 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday evening  

 

92. When does Francisco work out?  
a- He works out at the morning  

b- He works out on the morning  

c- He works out in the morning  

d- He works out to the morning  

 

what is the opposites of the underlined words  
93. Francisco is sad in Los Angeles.  

a- wide awake  

b- very sleepy  

c- happy  

d- sick  

 

94. Francisco was wide awake on Saturday morning.  
a- Really hungry  

b- very sleepy  

c- happy  

d- sick  

 

95. Maria didn’t play basketball because she was sick.  

a- Healthy  

b- Really hungry  

c- very sleepy  

d- happy  
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

96. Francisco was really hungry at noon.  
a- Full  

b- happy  

c- Sick  

d- Sad  

97. Francisco was busy after lunch.  

a- bored.  

b- full of energy.  

c- tired on Sunday evening.  

98. Francisco was tired on Sunday evening.  

a- sad  

b- full of energy  

c- Sick  

d- Really hungry  

Choose the right verb  

99. Francisco …………… basketball every Saturday.  

a- Played  

b- Plays  

c- Playing  

d- Play  

 

100. Francisco …………. basketball last Saturday.  

a- Played  

b- Plays  

c- Playing  

d- Play  

 

101. Maria and Francisco ………. every Sunday afternoon.  

a- Studies  

b- Studied  

c- Study  

d- study's  

 

102. Maria and Francisco …………. last Sunday afternoon.  

a- Studies  

b- Studied  

c- Study  

d- study's  

 

103. The Garcia family ………….. once a week.  
a- Shopped  

b- Shopping  

c- Shop  

d- Shop's  
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

104. The Garcia family ………….. last week.  

a- Shopped  

b- Shopping  

c- Shop  

d- Shop's  

105. I …………my grandfather every month.  

a- Visit  

b- Visited  

c- Visiting  

d- Visits  

106. I ………… my grandfather a month ago.  

a- Visit  

b- Visited  

c- Visiting  

d- Visits  

 

107. Did you……….. Abha last summer?  

NO, I didn’t .  

a- Visited  

b- Visits  

c- Visiting  

d- visit  

 

108. Did Monerh…………… her mother ?  

NO, She didn’t.  

a- helped  

b- helps  

c- help  

d- helping  

 

109. Maria _________ play basketball on Saturday morning.  
a- didn’t  

b- do  

c- does  

d- was  

 

110. Francisco’s friend Rick __________call him on Saturday afternoon.  

a- didn’t  

b- do  

c- does  

a- was  

111. Francisco and Rick ____________walk to the mall in the morning.  

a- didn’t  

b- do  

c- does  

d- was  



 

 
 
 
 
 

112. There are usually five parts of a letter, the First Parts of a Letter is ……  

a- The greeting  

b- The heading  

c- The greeting  

d- The body of the letter  

 

113. The second parts of a Letter is……..  

a- The closing  

b- The signature  

c- The greeting  

d- The body of the letter  

 

114. The third parts of a Letter is……..  
a- The closing  

b- The signature  

c- The greeting  

d- The body of the letter  

 

115. The last parts of a Letter is……..  

a- The closing  

b- The signature  

c- The greeting  

d- The body of the letter.  

 

116. What is the correct order of the following letter.  
(1) Your friend,  

(2) How are you? I’m great. I’m sitting in the park right now. I’m relaxing with my  

friends. Last weekend was really exciting. I went to Jeddah with my family […] Did  

you do anything interesting? Write soon!  

(3) March 23, 2010  

(4) MAHER Al-HAMAD  

(5) Dear Abdullah,  

 

a-  
b-  

c-  

d-  

1,3,5,4.2  
4,1,2,5,3  

3,5,2,1,3  

2,2,3,4.5  

 

117. What’s the best way to combine the following two sentences?  
- Then in the afternoon, I played football.  

- My friend Ahmad played football too.  

a- Then in the afternoon, my friend and Ahmad played football.  

b- Then in the afternoon, my friend Ahmad played football.  

c- Then in the afternoon, my friend Ahmad and I played football.  

d- Then in the afternoon, Ahmad friend's played football and I.  
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

118. What is the best order of the following sentences in a paragraph?  
1- I have classes Saturday to Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  

2- My classes are interesting.  

3- Things here in Dammam are fine.  

4- I like my teachers, too.  

a- 1, 2, 3, 4  

b- 2, 3, 4, 1  

c- 4, 3, 2, 1  

d- 3, 1, 2, 4  

 

119. What is the correct order of the following sentences?  
1- First, I open a new file.  

2- Finally, I save the file and close it.  

3- Then I write the paragraph.  

4- After that, I check and correct the mistakes.  

a- 2,3,1,4  

b- 1,2,3,4  

c- 1,3,4,2  

d- 4,3,1,2  

 

120. Which sentence does not fit in the following paragraph?  
(1)How are you? (2) How was your weekend? (3)Did you have fun? (4) I’m fine. (5) Please  

write soon.  

a- Sentence 1  

b- Sentence 2  

c- Sentence 3  

d- Sentence 4  

 

121. What is a better word for “sleepy” in the following?  
Then I had a big breakfast. I was sleepy.  

a- Fine  

b- Bored  

c- Tired  

d- hungry  

 

122. Choose the best substitute for the underlined words.  
I did my homework to three hours on Sunday.  

a- From  

b- At  

c- For  

d- Make no change  

123. My sister practices the guitar in Monday afternoons.  

a- On  

b- At  

c- To  

d- Make no change  



 

 
 
 
 

 

124. We watches movies last weekend.  
a- Are watching  

b- Watched  

c- Watch  

d- Make no change  

125. What's the best way to combine the following two sentences.  

I went to Mecca by bus.  

My fried Ahmad went by bus, too.  

a- i went to macca by bus , My friend Ahmad.  

b- My friend Ahmad went to and i went to macca by bus.  

c- My friend Ahmad and i went to macca by bus.  

d- My friend Ahmad went by bus and i to macca .  

 

Choose the best substitute Synonyms for the underlined words that have the same (or  
close to the same) meaning.  

126. The view was amazing.  

a- Very interesting  

b- Unusual  

c- Frightening  

d- Very good  

 

127. Something was strange.  
a- Unusual  

b- Frightening  

c- Very good  

d- Bright  

 

128. Maria is never going to forget her scary bus trip.  
a- Unusual  

b- Frightening  

c- Very good  

d- Bright  

 

129. We had a great time.  
a- Unusual  

b- Frightening  

c- Very good  

d- Bright  

 

130. We were exhausted.  
a- Very tired  

b- Very good  

c- Bright  

d- Frightening  
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

131. The weather was clear and sunny.  
a- Bright  

b- Very good  

c- Bright  

d- Frightening  

 

Choose the best Antonyms for the underlined words. (that have the opposites meaning).  
132. We had an exciting time.  

a- Boring  

b- Cloudy  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  

133. The weather was clear.  

a- Boring  

b- Cloudy  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  

 

134. The bus was very crowded.  
a- In danger  

b- Uncomfortable  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  

 

135. She was very careful.  
a- In danger  

b- Uncomfortable  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  

 

136. In the end, Maria was safe.  
a- In danger  

b- Uncomfortable  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  

 

137. The airplane was very comfortable .  
a- In danger  

b- Uncomfortable  

c- Empty  

d- Careless  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Choose the right verb  
138. My family …………. a trip to new York City last summer.  

a- taken  

b- take  

c- took  

d- taked  

 

139. We…………… to New York on Sunday morning.  

a- fly  

b- flew  

c- flyed  

d- flied  

 

140. We …………. at 3:00 p.m.  

a- Arrive  

b- Arrived  

c- Arriving  

d- Arrivied  

 

141. Mr. and Mrs. Vega ……….. us at the airport.  

a- meet  

b- meted  

c- met  

d- mat  

 

142. On Friday, we………. sightseeing.  

a- go  

b- went  

c- wented  

d- wentes  

143. We………… the bus at the park.  

a- get off  

b- got off  

c- gotted off  

d- goted off  

144. We…………….. to Los Angeles the next day.  

a- come back  

b- came back  

c- camed back  

d- cameing back  

 

145. Mr. and Mrs. Vega………… us to the airport.  
a- drove  

b- drive  

c- drived  

d- droved  



 

 
 
 
 
 

146. We…….. a nice things in our last trip .  

a- saw  

b- see  

c- sed  

d- sawed  
 

 

147. We swam in the sea. We………. in the river.  

a- don’t swim  

b- didn’t swim  

c- didn’t swiming  

d- didn’t swimed  
 
 
 

148. We ate watermelon. We …………. mango.  

a- didn’t eat  

b- didn’t ate  

c- didn’t eated  

d- didn’t ate  

149. We had an exciting time. We………. a boring time .  

a- didn’t have  

b- didn’t had  

c- didn’t haded  

d- didn’t haved  

150. all Stories must have….  

a- a beginning  

b- a middle  

c- and an end  

d- all the answer are correct if it is in sequence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Choose the best substitute for the underlined words. If the sentence is correct, choose  
“Make no change.”  

151. My family took a train to Chicago last summer.  

a- took train  

b- drove a train  

c- flew a train  

d- Make no change  
 

 

152. The scary movie was bright.  

a- Cloudy  

b- Frightening  

c- Careful  

d- Make no change  

153. Later on, we eat lunch at a new café.  

a- Eats  

b- did ate  

c- ate  

d- Make no change  

154. We didn’t swam on our trip.  

a- doesn’t swam  

b- didn’t swim  

c- doesn’t swim  

d- Make no change  

155. Where do you go last weekend?  

a- Where do go  

b- Where did you go  

c- Where you go  

d- Make no change  

156. We were on the train all day. It was very nice.  

a- It was terrible.  

b- It was amazing.  

c- It was OK.  

d- It was exhausting.  
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

157. My family took last July a trip to Abha.  

a- My family took a trip to Abha last July.  

b- My family to Abha took a trip last July.  

c- My family took to Abha last July a trip.  

d- Make no change.  

158. We took a train Damman to Riyadh.  

a- We took a trip from to Dammam Riyadh.  

b- We took a trip from Dammam to Riyadh.  

c- We a trip took from Dammam to Riyadh  

d- Make no change.  
 

 

159. I _____ classes Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

a- Have  

b- Has  

c- Haved  

d- was  

160. Francisco _____ his grandmother at 9:00 every Friday.  

a- Call  

b- Calls  

c- Called  

d- Calded  
 
 

 

161. There _____ a tall, old woman in the park.  

a- Is  

b- Are  

c- Were  

d- did  

162. Dan and Mike went to the store and bought some gum.  

Choose the compound subject of the sentence.  

a- went to the store  

b- and bought some gum  

c- Dan and Mike  

d- No compound subject  
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

163. Dan and Mike went to the store and bought some gum.  
Choose the compound predicate of the sentence.  

a- went to the store and bought some gum  

b- Dan and Mike  

c- bought some gum  

d- no compound predicate  

Choose the correct sentence .  

164. Ken went to school. Fred went to school.  

a- Ken went to school and Fred went to school.  

b- Ken and Fred went to school.  

c- Ken, Fred went to school.  

d- Ken and Fred school went to  

165. Harry went to the bathroom. Harry washed his hands.  

a- Harry went to the bathroom and washed his hands.  

b- Harry went to the bathroom and Harry washed his hands.  

c- Harry went to the bathroom, washed his hands.  

d- Harry went to the bathroom and his hands washed.  
 

 

Choose the sentence with the correct order of words:  

166. a- The party everyone left early.  

b-Left everyone the party early.  

c- Everyone left the party early.  

167. a- She home drives after work  

b- She drives home after work.  

c- Home she drives after work.  

168. a-Met my friend I in the park.  

b- In the park met my friend I.  

c-I met my friend in the park.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Choose the correct coordinating conjunction. Use  

169. We are going to have spaghetti for dinner, _______ we are going to have ice cream for  

dessert.  

a- and  

b- or  

c- but  

d- so.  

170. It is my birthday, _______ I have to go to work. I wish that I could stay home and relax.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

171. Would you like to play tennis, ______ would you like to go to the golf course?  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

172. It is raining, ______ she is wearing a raincoat.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

173. It is cold outside, ______ we can’t go swimming.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

174. I’m hungry, _______ I don’t have time to eat.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

175. I enjoy opera, _______ I like the ballet.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

176. She’s a trustworthy friend, _______ I tell her my secrets.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

177. I want to go to school, _______ I don’t have enough money.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

178. We can go to the movies, _______ we can rent a video.  

a- And  

b- Or  

c- But  

d- So  

179. Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly?  

a- They are running and jumping happily and their mother is watching them quietly.  

b- They are running and jumping happily, and, their mother is watching them quietly.  

c- They are running and jumping happily, and their mother is watching them quietly.  

d- They are running and jumping happily and, their mother is watching them quietly.  

180. Which of the following sentences contains a compound subject?  

a- Francisco and Maria watch a movie every Saturday.  

b- Francisco watches a movie every Saturday.  

c- Maria watches a movie every Saturday.  

d- Francisco watches a movie and plays tennis every Saturday.  
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

Arranged the words to become a useful phrase.  

181. goes / to school / every morning / Abdullah  

a- Abdullah goes to school every morning.  

b- Abdullah every morning goes to school  

c- to school Abdullah every morning goes  

182. take / photos / they / every Monday  

a- They photos take every Monday.  

b- They take photos every Monday  

c- They every Monday photos take  

183. goes / every day / she / to school  

a- to school She every day goes.  

b- She every day goes school to  

c- She goes to school every day  

184. football / Ali / after school / plays  

a- Ali plays football after school.  

b- Ali football plays after school  

c- after school plays Ali football  

185. is making / he / at the moment / breakfast  

a- He is making breakfast at the moment.  

b- is He making breakfast at the moment  

c- He is breakfast making at the moment  

186. to the club / the girls / go / on Saturdays  

a- The club the girls go to on Saturdays.  

b- The girls go to the club on Saturdays  

c- The girls go to the on Saturdays club  

187. o'clock / school / at / 8 / starts  

a- School starts at 8 o'clock.  

b- School 8 o'clock at starts  

c- 8 o'clock School starts at  

188. Tuesday / the boys / their bikes / ride / every  

a- The boys ride their bikes every Tuesday.  

b- The ride boys their bikes every Tuesday.  
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

189. I / home / going / am / now  

a- I going am home now.  

b- I home now am going  

c- I am going home now  

190. Simon / on Fridays / the dishes / washes  

a- Simon washes the dishes on Fridays.  

b- Simon washes the Fridays dishes on  

c- The dishes washes Simon on Fridays  

191. are / questions / we / answering / the / now  

a- We are answering the questions now.  

b- The questions now are answering we  

c- are we the questions now answering.  
 
 

 

192. Which of the following is a comma splice?  

a- Some people like cats others prefer dogs.  

b- Some people like cats, others prefer dogs.  

c- Some people like cats, and others prefer dogs.  

d- Some people like cats. Others prefer dogs.  
 
 

 

193. Which of the following is a comma splice?  

a- I don’t watch TV, but my children do.  

b- I don’t like garlic. I don’t like onions.  

c- I don’t like garlic, I don’t like onions.  

d- I don’t watch TV. My children do.  

194. Identify the following sentence as either a comma splice, a run-on, or correct.  

We are going to have spaghetti for dinner, and we are going to have ice cream for  

dessert.  

a- Comma splice  

b- Run-on  

c- Correct  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

195. Which of the following is a run-on?  

a- Some people like cats others prefer dogs.  

b- Some people like cats, others prefer dogs.  

c- Some people like cats, and others prefer dogs.  

d- Some people like cats. Others prefer dogs  
 
 

 

196. Identify the following sentence as either a comma splice, a run-on, or correct.  

Would you like to play tennis, would you like to go to the golf course?  

a- Comma splice  

b- Run-on  

c- Correct  

Choose the best substitute for the underlined words  

197. It is raining, so she is wearing a raincoat.  

a- ; as a result,  

b- ; however,  

c- ; in addition,  

d- ; otherwise,  
 
 
 

198. I’m hungry, but I don’t have time to eat.  

a- ; as a result,  

b- ; however,  

c- ; in addition,  

d- ; otherwise,  

199. We are going to have spaghetti for dinner, and we are going to have ice cream for  

dessert.  

a- ; in addition,  

b- ; moreover,  

c- ; furthermore,  

d- Any one of them  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

200. We are going to have spaghetti for dinner; in addition, we are going to have ice cream  
for dessert.  

a- And  

b- But  

c- so  

d- or  

201. You need to work harder, or you will get fired.  

a- ; as a result,  

b- ; however,  

c- ; in addition,  

d- ; otherwise,  
 

 

202. Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly?  

a- Ali is tired, so, he would like to go to bed.  

b- Ali is tired so, he would like to go to bed.  

c- Ali is tired so he would like to go to bed.  

d- Ali is tired, so he would like to go to bed.  
 

 

203. Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly?  

a- My computer frustrates me however I couldn’t live without it.  

b- My computer frustrates me; however I couldn’t live without it.  

c- My computer frustrates me; however, I couldn’t live without it.  

d- My computer frustrates me however, I couldn’t live without it.  
 
 
 

 

204. Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence?  

“Cut the tomato and the onion. After that, put them in the bowl”  

a- Cut the tomato and onion before you put them in the bowl.  

b- Cut the tomato and onion after you put them in the bowl.  

c- Put the tomato and the onion in the bowl before you cut them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

205. Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence?  

They don’t buy junk food because they like healthy food.  

a- They don’t buy junk food, so they like healthy food.  

b- They don’t buy junk food, but they like healthy food.  

c- They like healthy food, so they don’t buy junk food.  

d- They like healthy food, but they don’t buy junk food.  
 

 

206. Choose the best subordinating conjunction.  

Jamal hated school ______ he always got good grades.  

a- Until  

b- Because  

c- Although  

d- if  

207. Choose the best subordinating conjunction.  

Leila cleaned her room ______ her mother got home from work.  

a- If  

b- Before  

c- until  

d- Although  

Indicate whether each sentence is simple, compound, or complex.  

208. Sara began planning her summer vacation in December.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  

209. Because I left the play early, I missed the surprise ending.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

210. Tanya was invited to a party, so she wants to buy a new outfit.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  

211. After Alison finished playing the video game, she shut down the computer.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  

212. The meaning of this poem is difficult to understand.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  
 

 

213. Joe and his brother went fishing last weekend, and they caught lots of fish.  

a- simple  

b- complex  

c- compound  

d- none of them  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Choose the best substitute for the underlined words. If the sentence is correct, choose  

“Make no change.”  

 

I would like to go to the moon.  
A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

an  
a  

X  

Make no change  
 
 

 

Othman is work in a restaurant.  
A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Othman works  
Othman work  

Othman don’t work  

Make no change  

Othman and Ahmad is work in a restaurant.  

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Othman and Ahmad works  
Othman and Ahmad work  

Othman and Ahmad don’t work  

Make no change  

 

Cut the tomato and onion before you put them in the bowl.  
A. before put them in the bowl  

B. before you putting them in the bowl  

C. before you put it in the bowl  

D. Make no change  
 
 

 

Their apartment has three bedrooms, and a living room, and a kitchen, and a bathroom.  
A. Their apartment has three bedrooms, a living room, and kitchen, and a bathroom.  

B. Their apartment has three bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, and a bathroom.  

C. Their apartment has three bedrooms, and a living room, a kitchen, and a bathroom.  

D. Make no change  
 
 

 

The scary film movie was cloudy.  
A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  
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bright  
careful  

Frightening  

Make no change  
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

We worked all day. It was amazing.  
A. It was good.  

B. It was very nice.  

C. It was exhausting.  

D. Make no change.  

 

I’m hungry; moreover, I don’t have time to eat.  
A. however  

B. as a result  

C. in addition  

D. Make no change  

 

  

Choose the word/words that best fit in the blank space:  

Get ______ lettuce at the store.  
 ِ

B.  

C. a  

D. some  

five  

 

The man is talking to Mary. The man is talking to ___  
a- him  

b- her  

c- it  

d- them  

 

We wanted to go to the beach; ________________, it started to rain and we stayed at  
home.  

A.  

B.  

C.  

otherwise  
however  

in addition  
 
 

 

I usually wake up _____ six o’clock ___ the morning.  
a- at in  

b- in at  

c- In on  

d- on at  

 

Every Friday, they play football_______ they watch television.  
A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  
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, or  
, or,  

, so  

, so,  
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Francisco was busy after lunch. Francisco wasn’t _____ after lunch.  

A. bored  

B. crowded  

C. colorful  

D. bright  

 

Francisco was full at noon. Francisco wasn’t ________at noon.  

A. sick  

B. tired  

C. hungry  

D. happy  
 
 

 

Identify the following sentence as either a comma splice, a run-on, a fragment, or correct.  
“We are going to have spaghetti for dinner, and we are going to have ice cream for dessert.”  

A. Comma splice  

B. Run-on  

C. Fragment  

D. Correct  
 
 

 

What is the correct sequential order of the following sentences?  
1. Next, Mrs. Garcia reads the shopping list.  

2. First, the Garcia go to the supermarket.  

3. After that, Maria and Mr. Garcia go get the groceries.  

4. Second, Francisco gets a shopping cart.  

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

2, 1, 3, 4  
3, 2, 1, 4  

4, 3, 2, 1  

2, 4, 1, 3  
 
 

 

Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence?  
“Faisal went to school. Sa’ad went to school.”  

A. Faisal went to school Sa’ad went to school.  

B. Faisal and Sa’ad went to school.  

C. Faisal, Sa’ad went to school.  

D. Faisal went to school and Sa’ad went to school.  

 

Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence?  
“It is raining, so she is wearing a raincoat.”  

A. It is raining; otherwise, she is wearing a raincoat.  

B. It is raining; however, she is wearing a raincoat.  

C. It is raining; in addition, she is wearing a raincoat.  

D. It is raining; as a result, she is wearing a raincoat.  

Which is the best way to rewrite the following sentence?  



 

 
 
 
 
 

“I live in a place called Disneyland. I work in a place called Disneyland.”  

A. I live in a place and work in Disneyland.  

B. I live in a place called Disneyland and work in a place called Disneyland.  

C. I live and work in a place called Disneyland.  

D. I live in a place called Disneyland I work in a place called Disneyland.  

 

What is the best order of the following words in a sentence?  
are / questions / we / answering / the / now  

A. We are answering the questions now.  

B. Now we are the questions answering.  

C. We now are answering the questions.  

D. We are answering now the questions.  

 

What is the subject in the following sentence?  
"Ahmad and Khalid played tennis and football at school yesterday.”  

A. Ahmad  

B. Ahmad and Khalid  

C. tennis and football  

D. tennis  

 

What is the verb in the following sentence?  
“He laughed and cried at the same time.”  

A. laughed and cried  

B. laughed  

C. cried  

D. He  

 

Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly?  
A. I will go; therefore, you can stay home.  

B. I will go therefore you can stay home.  

C. I will go; therefore you can stay home.  

D. I will go; therefore; you can stay home.  

 

Which of the following sentences is a complex sentence?  
e- Ahmad did his homework before he had dinner.  

f- Ahmad did his homework and had dinner.  

g- Ahmad had dinner and did his homework.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

Questions : Study the following paragraph and then answer questions that follow  



 

 
 
 
 

 

____________________________________ My father, mother, brother, and I went to a new  
zoo downtown. My father drove us to the zoo. It was very close to our home. We walked  

around the zoo after we arrived. We saw many animals. Some animals were beautiful. Some  

animals were funny. I really liked the snakes. I thought they were fascinating. My brother  

didn’t like them. He thought they were scary. Later on, we watched an animal show. ___1___  

the show, the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for five minutes. It was really heavy, but it  

was beautiful. Later on, my brother held the snake, too. Now, he doesn’t think they are  

___2___. They are his new favourite animal. __3__, ____________________________  

Choose the best topic sentence for this paragraph .  

A. My father drove us to the zoo.  

B. we all had a good time at the zoo.  

C. Some animals were funny.  

D. I had an interesting trip last July.  
 
 

 

I had an interesting trip last July. My father, mother, brother, and I went to a new zoo  
downtown. My father drove us to the zoo. It was very close to our home. We walked around  

the zoo after we arrived. We saw many animals. Some animals were beautiful. Some animals  

were funny. I really liked the snakes. I thought they were fascinating. My brother didn’t like  

them. He thought they were scary. Later on, we watched an animal show. ___1___ the show,  

the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for five minutes. It was really heavy, but it was  

beautiful. Later on, my brother held the snake, too. Now, he doesn’t think they are ___2___.  

They are his new favourite animal. __3__, _________________________________________  

Choose the best concluding sentence for this paragraph.  

A. My father drove us to the zoo.  

B. we all had a good time at the zoo.  

C. Some animals were funny.  

D. I had an interesting trip last July.  

 

I had an interesting trip last July. My father, mother, brother, and I went to a new zoo  
downtown. My father drove us to the zoo. It was very close to our home. We walked around  

the zoo after we arrived. We saw many animals. Some animals were beautiful. Some animals  

were funny. I really liked the snakes. I thought they were fascinating. My brother didn’t like  

them. He thought they were scary. Later on, we watched an animal show. ___1___ the show,  

the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for five minutes. It was really heavy, but it was  

beautiful. Later on, my brother held the snake, too. Now, he doesn’t think they are ___2___.  

They are his new favourite animal. __3__, we all had a good time at the zoo.  

The best word for blank space (1) in the paragraph is: ____  

A. Later on  

B. During  

C. When  

D. First  
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 

I had an interesting trip last July. My father, mother, brother, and I went to a new zoo  
downtown. My father drove us to the zoo. It was very close to our home. We walked around  

the zoo after we arrived. We saw many animals. Some animals were beautiful. Some animals  

were funny. I really liked the snakes. I thought they were fascinating. My brother didn’t like  

them. He thought they were scary. Later on, we watched an animal show. ___1___ the show,  

the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for five minutes. It was really heavy, but it was  

beautiful. Later on, my brother held the snake, too. Now, he doesn’t think they are ___2___.  

They are his new favourite animal. __3__, we all had a good time at the zoo.  

 

The best word for blank space (2) in the paragraph is: ____  
A. funny  

B. scary  

C. good  

D. heavy  
 
 

 

I had an interesting trip last July. My father, mother, brother, and I went to a new zoo  
downtown. My father drove us to the zoo. It was very close to our home. We walked around  

the zoo after we arrived. We saw many animals. Some animals were beautiful. Some animals  

were funny. I really liked the snakes. I thought they were fascinating. My brother didn’t like  

them. He thought they were scary. Later on, we watched an animal show. ___1___ the show,  

the zookeeper gave me a snake! I held it for five minutes. It was really heavy, but it was  

beautiful. Later on, my brother held the snake, too. Now, he doesn’t think they are ___2___.  

They are his new favourite animal. __3__, we all had a good time at the zoo.  

 

The best word for blank space (3) in the paragraph is: ____  
A. After that  

B. Later on  

C. In the end  

D. First  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


